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shal, 24, went on trial at the famous “Old Bailey’’ court
charged with obtaining and passing on to a potential
enemy secrets which might harm his country.

RICHMOND, Va., (IP)—Part of the case against a tall,
gaunt Negress whose neighbors feared she was a “witch”
collapsed today when a bone found in a gloomy swamp was
identified as that of an animal.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., 'lPl—Russia today vetoed
an American demand that the United Nations Security
Council declare the Communist germ warfare charges
falseand condemn the spreading of such propaganda. Sov-
iet Delegate Jacob A. Malik used Russia's veto power.

WASHINGTON, HP—Gen. Mark W. Clark has objected
to a proposal that the British appoint a diplomatic-polit-
ical adviser to his staff to weigh strategic moves in Korea,
it was revealed today.

BERLIN, (IP—The United States seemed headed for
a show-down with Russia today on the Communist kid-
naping of a prominent anti-Red from West Berlin, Dr.
Waiter Linse.

LONDON, UP—Nine Conservatives introduced a motion
in Commons today asaing Queen Elizabeth II to fire the
“red aean ’ of Canteroury. rney accused the dean. Dr.
Hewlett Johnson, of "actions contrary to his calling as a
clergyman . . and prejudicial to the interests oi her
majesty s subjects.

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. (IP—Playboy Tommy ManvUle,
the perennial bridegroom, has announced he will take
anotner crack at matrimony tomorrow. It will be his ninth
marriage. Manville, 58, said he will weu 29-year-old Anita
Roddy-nden, dancer and television writer, at City Hall
here. It wm be her first wedding. “Will this be your last
marriage.'" a reporter asked him. “You're dam right!’

BUENOS AIRES, UP—President Juan D. Peron has
signed into a law bill authorizing the erection of statuse of
his wife Eva in Buenos Aires and Argentina's provincial
capitals.

HAVANA, UP*—A Havana University law professor
and four other persons faced charges today of sedition and
plotting to assassinate Fuigencio Batista. The intelligence
uepartment said the group was headed by Prof. Rafael
Garcia Barcena, one ol tne founders of the opposition
Cuban People s Party and a leader in the student revolt,
against the late dictator Gerardo Machado in 1933.

NEW YORK, UP)—The “smart" money along the Gay
White Way was going to Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower at 7
to 5 over sen. Robert A. Talt today, as Broadway’s book-
makers reported mild bettnig on the outcome of the GOP.
national convention.

AUSTIN, Tex. UP}—Heman Marion Sweatt, the 39-year-
old Negro postman whose four-year court struggle ended
segregation at the University of Texas law scnool, has
flunked out. He told the Dallas Morning News that he
“doubted” he had been graded unfairly by the faculty of
the law school because of his race.

WASHINGTON, (IP— A stamp honoring newspaper
boys will go on sale in Philadelphia on Newspaper-boys Day
October 4.

CHICAGO, UP-—Former President Herbert Hoover got
a warm reception from the Republican convention dele-
gates last night. A thermometer in the press box showed
that the temperature rose from 75 to 80 degrees during the
13-minute demonstration for Mr. Hoover.

ST. PAUL, Minn., ilPi—Frank Van Core, 37, left his wife
and three children in a bus depot for “just a moment” to
make a “telephone call”. It took police 15 hours to locate
him.

LONDON, UP)—Club-wielding police fought a brisk
hand-to-hand skirmish with a small group of Communist
demonstrators today as Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway arrived
for a two-day visit with top British leaders.

SEOUL, Korea, UP)—Chinese troops armed with flame-
throwers and backed up by heavy artillery and motor
finally drove Allied troops off a hill the Reds have been
trying to retake for two days.

.. PANMUNJOM, Korea, UP)—United Nations and Com-!
munist truce teams wound up a year of dogged negotiations
today with a 26-minute debate on prisoner exchange, the
only remaining obstacle to a Korean cease-fire. I

WASHINGTON, UP> —Secretary of State Dean Acheson
returns from tour of Europe and Latin America today to !
face foreign policy issues certain to put administration au-
thority at home and abroad to heavy new tests.

GREENSBORO, UP)—Greensboro's last one-teacher school j
was closed today. The special first and second grade school'
was set up so children would not cross busy streets enroute
to schooi. It was closed because enrollment dropped to 13.

RALEIGH, UP)—Every city and town should stockpile
enough emergency supplies to last for at least four hours
following an enemy attack, the state civil defense chief
said today.

SOUTHERN PINES, N. C. (IP)—Lt. Col. Charles Ken-
worthy of The Citadei at Charleston led with a 72 today
as the southeastern finals of the Air Force world-wide golf
tournament entered its second day here.

Taylor Funeral
To Be Thursday

Mr. Harvey M. Taylor. 68. of
Route 1, Dunn, died Tuesday after-

noon at 3:45 in the Dunn Hospital

after an illness of four months.
Funeral services will be conduct-

ed Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m
at the Robert’s Grove Freewill
Baptist Church. The body will lit
in state at the church for one
hour prior to the service. Interment
will be in the church cemetery.

Rev. C. M. Coats of Smlthfield

will officiate, assisted by the Rev i
Ernest Carter of Fayetteville.

Mr. Taylor, was a farmer and a
native of Sampson County.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Medie Barefoot Taylor: 4 sons

f Lester Taylor of Route 3. Dunn¦ Floyd Taylor, Route 1, Godwin
I James Taylor and H. M. Taylor

Jr., both of Fayetteville; 4 daugh-
¦ ters, Mrs. Bernice Bagley, Route- 5

Dunn, Mrs. Leslie Holland, Route
!‘ 2, Roseboro. Miss Avis Taylor of

the home, and Mrs. Norbert Bass
! of Fayetteville: 1 sister. Mrs. J

W. Wood of Dunn, Route 5; 17
grandchildren; 2 great grand -

! children.

Officers Made
June Hotter

1 For Leggers
Harnett County bootleggers, ap-

, parentiy planning to profit from
1 the extra demand for beer expect-

. ed during the hot June weather
' had their plans upset by the

county law enforcement officers.
In a report made to the county

commissioners. Sheriff W. E. Sal-
. mon reported that constables and

deputies destroyed 3.950 gallons of
non-tax paid whisky during June

The large amounts of beer were
found when officers consficated a
total of 25 stills. Cleveland Harris
f LiHington and Hardy Ray

Draughon of Averasbcro, arrested
at stills .have been charged with
Violation of the prohibition law

Officers E. L. Jackson, E. L. Mor-
gan and C. E. Moore were credited
vith finding' seven stilis each

Jackson located two in LiHington
.ownship and five in Grove. Mor-
gan found five stills in Grove and
two in Black River. Moore seized
illegal whiskey making outfits ir
Grove and one each in Averasborc
and LiHington. Draughan was ar-
rested at the Averasboro still by
Moore.

B. E. Sturgill reported one still
captured in Averasboro where the
46 gallons of whisky was found I
W. B. Castleberry located two dis-
tilleries in Johnsonville and Wade
Stewart found one in LiHington
where he arrested Cleveland Harris

Grove township had the doubt-
ful distinction of having 15 stills
seized in the township during
June. Beer, ranging in quantity
from 150 to 600 gallons was found)
at every still located in Grove.

Convention i
Shorts

CHICAGO, HP»—The Republican
platform committee met behind
locked and guarded doors today to
approve a 5,000-word campaicji
document pledging an end to infla-
tion, support of collective security,
and “quickest possible development I
of appropriate and completely ade-
quate air power.”

As drafted by key party policy
makers and top wordsmiths for !
consideration of the 100-man plat- j
form group, the document denounc- j
es the administration for fostering !
inflationary policies at home and i
playing into the hands of the Com- I
munists abroad.

BEHIND SCHEDULE
CHICAGO. (IP)—The Republican

convention seems sure to run into
Saturday.

It was originally scheduled to
end Thursday afternoon.

The timetable has been knockedinto a cocked hat by the bitter
Taft-Eisenhower fight over seat-
ing delegates. That fight was hungup in the credential committee. The
convention cannot act on a plat-form, a candidate or anything elseuntil all delegates are officially
seated.

CHICAGO, (IP)—Taft and Eisen-hower camps claimed new con-
verts among* Southqijn delegates
today in an intense home-stretch
drive to corral unpledged and
wavering Republican national con-vention votes.

Dixie backers of Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower said they have pickedup five additional votes from Ar-kansas and Florida, plus a probable
sixth from Alabama.Sen Robert A. Taft’s managers
claimed six new delegates fromVirginia, Alabama and South Caro-lina. But Taft’s gains were offsetsomewhat by the apparent loss oftwo delegates m Arkansas.Virginia was the No. 1 question

of the Southern delegations
jwhich are not being contested.

I 1
Man Kills Wife,
Son And Himself

LENOIR. N. C. _an_ A 50.

year-old furniture worker shot
, his wife to death with a shotgun,fatally clubbed his young son withthe weapon and then shot him-

to death today, SheriffGeorge D. Greer reported
neighbors, investi-gating the sound of a shot, found

£ e*^Vf, w Spencer Ham »y
IL c,ose by his home inthe rural Happy Valley communitvnear here. *

«h^H» he,
.a

inv*sti6ralion, thesheriff said, revealed the blank-
et-covered bodies of Hamby’s
wife, Bannie, 47, and his 12-year-
old son. Zeke, in their home.

He said the boy, whose sku’lhad been crushed by the butt ofa shotgun, was found in a bedand his mother, her body blastedby buckshot, was lying on thefloor nearby.
"It was a plain case of murderand suicide,” the sheriff said.

Local Resident
Badly Injured
_

E Bailey of Dunn, waspatofully bruised but not seriouslj
hurt when she was struck bv arautomobile, at the intersectipn ol¦ » r <fd Street and Clinton Avenu*yesterday.

. The car, a 1950 Ford, driven b;[ Waynion Melvin of Erwin, wasr yaking a left turn from ClintorAvenue into Broad Street and Mrs
’ w«, LW ?Vroßsing the atreet- Shi

. was treated at *he Dunn Hospita
for minor cuts and bruises.
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EISENHOWER BOWS TO YOUNG MISS

GEN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER bows gallantly as he is introduced to
Mary Alice Losch, of Brooklyn, N. Y., whose father, a GI, died in Ger-
many during World War 11. This scene took place at a reception given
in Chicago for the Eisenhower delegates. At left is the wife of the can-
didate for the Republican Presidential nomination. (International)

DULLES CONFERS ON PLATFORM
——7

HAVING WRITTEN and delivered the critical GOP foreign policy p’-t- |
form, John Foster Dulles (right) confers in Chicago with Sen. E ? |
Milliken, of Colorado. The latter is chairman of the Republican r: '.-

form Committee and the Foreign Policy Subcommittee. (Intcrnmi-r

Ike Would Order
House-Cleaning

Chicago (in m; :|

Dwight D. Eisenhower pledg-
ed today that if elected
president he will order a top-
to-bottom house cleaning of '
appointed government of-1
ficials.

He told a wildly cheering 70. vote j
California delegation that "united
and properly led nation can do,
anything.”

Earlier he told Oklahoma dele- j
gates to the Republican National
Convention.;

“Everybody that’s in an appoint-1
ive position should be cleaned out I
and replaced by a fresh group.” 1

LAST-DITCH BID

Eisenhower was making a last-
ditch bid for the votes of important

I convention delegations which he
| needs to win the blazing fight over
! contested delegations and to go on

. from there to gain the nomination
Meantime, his campaigPi' head -

quarters announced there has been
no discussion of a vice-presidential
running mate for Eisenhower.

“All our efforts to date have
been concentrated on winning the

I nomination for president for Dwight
D. Eisenhower,” a statement said

Eisenhower told the Californians
| he could offer “no panaceas for
anything” and called for a “very
deep, spiritual, and idealistic dedi-

: cation to the country" by alii
people.

He sought to set at rest sugges-
tions that he is not a real Republi-
can by telling the Californians
that:

Field Tests
(Continued From Page One)

proper insecticides as needed. In-
festatkins should be kept below

teri percent level.
Ammons cites some excellent ex-

amples inspected during the past
few weeks, which show the value 1
of a good dusting or spraying pro-
gram in the control of the boll
weevils.

INFESTATION DROPS

Oh the farm of J. A. Wilkins. F-’- 1
quay Route 2. Ammons points out, j
¦with one dusting the infestation j 1
dropped from 24 percent last week j
to 4 percent, this week it is down j
to one percent, Ammons pomts out. |

C. P. Kelly, LiHington Route 1, |
had a count of 23 percent week •
before last, with a rise to 45 per

cent June 30. With one dusting j
during the week of June 30, the
co\’nt was reduced to 16 percent
yesterday, July 7.

Other farms checked showed J
equally good results. W. H. Byrd, j
Bunnlevel. had 2 percent yester- j
day: Willie Cameron. Bunnlevel.
Hardee Byrd, Bunnlevel,' Mack |
Tucker, Dunn, Route 4. M. E ]
Thornton, Dunn. Route 4. Henry j
McDougal, Bunnlevel. showed zero
counts, yesterday. Robert Elliott.
Dunn Route 4, had a count of 23 I
percent.

From these examples, Mr. Am-
mons points out, it can be easily
seen that a good control program
is the answer to the weevil prob- i
lem. Insecticide and machinery
dealers are willing and anxious to
cooperate with the farmers in de- j
veloping a good control program
for their particular farfn.

Taft Forces
i ' 1(Continued From Page One)

up to Senator Knowiand. If he
will throw California’s support to
Taft on the first ballot, then, if
Taft does not get the nomination.
Taft in turn will come out for
Knowiand for president.

This proposal was made in
order to obtain California’s huge
bloc of 70 delegates which, how-
Warren. If Taft could secure [
Warren. If Taft could secure j
these 70 votes, he figures he could j
get the nomination on the first |
ballot. |

However, Knowiand, who was
appointed to be Senator by Gov.
enor Warren, was noncommittal.
He told Taft's forces he would
take the matter under consider S
ation.

Typical of the wavering senti-
. ment among the Taft forces was

I the caucus of the Idaho dele-
I gates shortly after the Eisen-

, bower victory over contested
delegates. IJoyd Adams, who
dominates the Idaho delegation,
remarked: “Taft broke bis pick

! yesterday. If we stop Eisenhower
we’d better start looking for I
someone else right how.”

The Utah delegation, also |
pledged to Taft and Strong for -j
him, was among the first to start
wavering.

DEEP ROOTED REPUBLICAN
“My roots are deep in Republic

j canism. As a small boy in Dickin-
-1 son County, Kansas, we used to
talk about a Democrat as we did

| the town drunk.
“That, unfortunately, has changed

a bit.”
As in the case of the California

delegates - pledged to Gov. Ear’
Warren—gave a very warm recep-
tion to Eisenhower. His remarks
were interrupted constantly with

| cheers and whistles. One delegate

| shouted: “Atta boy, Ike."
l

Bargain Event
is Big Success

A spot survey of the results of
the Bargain Day event, which con-"
eludes Saturday by Manager Nor-
man Suttles and a group from the
Chamber of Commerce, amazed
the group by the terrific volume of 1
business done during the sales ¦
event.

Merchants were invariably ap-
preciative of the sales volume, and
the overall amount surpassed the
record sales for this event lait
year, despite the fact that there
were only two days, instead of the
three last year.

The Chamber of Commerce says
“hats’ off” to the newspapers, radtc

- and the cooperating merchants, for
their efforts in making the event
such an outstanding'wccesi.
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Polling Places Are Announced
For Tobacco Vote On July 19tl|

i for one of three propositions: ,

[ (1) For marketing quotas for
j three years, 1953, 1954, 1955;

| (2) For one-year quotas, 1953
only;

(3) Against quotas.
| Any person who shares in a flue

cured tobacco crop this year, either

las owner, operator, share-croppet
S or tenant is entitled to vote. How-

ever, no producer may vote more
than once.

| List of growers eligible to vote
in the referendum will be listed
this week by the county PMA
committee and will be open for
inspection in the office of Kyle

I Harrington, county PMA super-
I visor. .
j Quotas on flue-cured tobacco

¦ will remain if approved by at least
! two thirds of the growers voting in

Flue-cured tobacco growers in i
Harnett County will vote on Sat- [
urday, July 19, on whether or not ;
marketing* quotas on tobacco will j
be continued.

The state-wide referendum will
be conducted under the auspice} j
of the Production and Marketing
Administration of the U. S. De- 1
partment of Agriculture.

In a letter issued this week
to county tobacco growers, Mc-
Bryde Cameron, chairman of the j
county PMA committee, told far-
mers the purpose of the marketing 1
quotas is to provide growers with
a method of maintaining supplies
in line with demand and to help \
them obtain fair prices for theii i
tobacco.

THREE CHOICES
Farmers were told they may vote

. the election.
WHERE TO VOTE !

Polls open at 7 a. m. and 'dole
at 8 p. m. Polling places will be as
follows:

! Anderson Creek, Hill’s Garagi;
Averasboro Number 1, Charles Lews
store on 301; Averasboro, NumUt
2, J. W. McAlphin’s store; BarS-
cue, Mickey’s Place; Black Rivi
Town Hall, Angier; Buckhorli
Spence Harrington’s Store; Dun
Keever Moore’s store; Grove, Torai
Hall, Coats; Hector’s Creek, Ri®i
Smith’s store; Johnsonville, Coid-
munity Building; Lillington, Agri-
culture Building; Neill’s Creek
Cleveland Johnson’s store: Ste\i-
art’s Creek, Joe Strickland’s store;
Upper Little River, Number 4
O'Quinn’s store; Upper
River 2, Thomas Farm Service.^

These Republicans j
They're Cool Crowd

Taft Fining
His Big Test

CHICAGO (IP)—Sen. Robert
A. Taft predicted today that
the Republican National
Convention will accept cre-
dentials committee decisions
on delegate contests, includ-
ing the one allotting him all
17 Georgia votes.

He told a news conference that
today’s decision giving 13 Louisiana
delegates to Gen. Dwight D. Ei-
senhower, his chief rival for the
GOP presidential nomination, was
“completely satisfactory” to him.

The Ohio senator announced that
his managers have no intention of
appealing the committee’s decisions
unless it should make an "exceed-
ingly outrageous” ruling on the
still unsettled Texas case. He re-
minded that he had already sup-
ported a Texas compromise, giving
him 22 and Eisenhower 16 'delega-
tes.

Taft faces his next big test with
Eisenhower, probably tonight, when
the Georgia decision goes before

1 the convention.

CHICAGO (IP) These 1952 Re- ,
publicans are a strangely cool lot. !

They never get heated up. The |
word for them, in the elegant slang i
of our times, is no-sweat.

That’s because they're attending
the first J air-conditioned national

convention' in the history of Ameri- !
can politics.

The’ air-conditioning system, one
of the world's largest, was installed
at a cost of $350,000.

It works. Just outside this big
barn of a hall by the stockyards
the temperature got up to 98.5 de-
grees at 3:30 p. m. CDT yesterday.

In the arena, where 2,412 dele-
gates and alternates and several
times that number of spectators

Cotton Crop
Doing Well

RALLAGH Os, North
Carolina's cotton crop is doing
well and conditions so far favor
a good set. of bolls, the State-
Federal Crop Reporting Service
said today.

The service said in its first
cotton report of the season that
estimated cotton on North Caro-
lina farms on July 1 was 700,000
acres.

The size of the crop was not
estimated because Congress pro-
hibits release of such informa-
tion before Aug. 8.

The oarvfte said boll weevil in-
festation is higher than at this
time last year but farmers are
dusting and spraying their cotton
to minimize the weevil damage.

State Prison
Aide Is Fired

RALEIGH —(IP)— Assistant Pri-
sons Director H. H. Honeycutt
was relieved of his duties today
by Prisons Director Walter An-
derson —a move seen as an out-
right firing.

In a letter to Honeycutt, An-
derson said the veteran prison
off’.’ial would be placed on re-

i irement Sept. 22. Honeycutt pre-
pared to leave his post immedi-
ately on vacation.

Erwin Woman Gets
Six Months In Pen

| Eva Johnson of Erwin, Route 1,
convicted of Immorality in the

; Cumberland County Recorder’s
court at Fayetteville, was senten-
ced to serve six months in the
women’s division of State prison.

Arrested with the woman was
Leslie Godwin of Wade, Route 1.

, He was given 18 months on the
. roads, but appealed to Superior

Court. His bond was fixed at SI,OOO.

. were seated, the temperature
between 75 and 76. Wt

That was the official reading oj
] Dick Gockley, the air-conditionint
engineer in charge. A 39-cent therl
momenter carried into the ha*

| by an inquisitive United Press rej
i porter—got up to 84 once.

But some television lights werl
focused on it at the time and th§
reporter conceded that Gockley'l
figures were more authoritative. I

The plant uses vast quantities ol
refrigerant l,OOO tons when uJj
heat was on yesterday afternoOT
according to Gockley.

WATER FROM TWO WELLS
Water for the plant comes fron

two wells sunk 1.600 feet from thi
convention building. During ses-
sions, water from the same welli
is sprayed continuously on th<
arena roof to dissipate heat.

Air inside the arena is filtered
dehumidified, and changed com-
pletely 72 times a day.

The climate in the arena isgb
lot better than that in the adjacent
workrooms where news and photo-
graphs of the convention are pro-
cessed and transmitted.

The air-conditioning stops at the
doors separating the two areas. On
one side its reminiscent of the
sweat-soaked conventions In Phila-
delphia four years ago, not to men-
tion other summer conventions ol
the past.

can tell they’re'Republicans
things they say.

They praise Abraham Llncolh,
speak lovingly of the Constitution,
and denounce Democrats as crim-
inals against humanity.

GEN. MAC WAS COOL l
One of the coolest was Gen!

Douglas MacArthur, convention!
keynoter. He addressed the dele-Jgates for 59 minutes with TV light*
shining full upon him the while!At the end there wasn’t a beads
on him.

| MIGHT AS WELL GIVE UP
, “I think the convention will con-
firm the decision of the credentials
committee," Taft told his news
conference. “If they the Eisen-
hower forces are unwilling to ac-
cept the decision of an impartial
committee, they might as well give
up on their charges of fraud.”

He said he thinks the convention
should accept the committee de-
cisions because any made on the

: fldpr woultt purely political
decision.”

Taft said he still estimates his
strength at 607 to 609 delegates for
the vote on the presidential nomi-
nation. A majority is 604.

I The Louisiana decision would cos*
| him 11 he said. Gov. Theo-

dore Roosevelt McKeldin’s with-
| drawal, however, he said, would
| give him about 11 or 12 first ballot
I votes not counted previously.

The Ohioan claimed a “substan-
• tial” number of New York votes
and said he had talked with a

| number of delegates from that

I state. If and when Gov. Earl War-
ren releases the California delega-

tion, he said, his supporters believe
his vote there “might amount to

i 25.”

Ike Wins
(Continued From Page One!

it may serve to speed convention |
proceedings.

BEHIND SCHEDULE
The convention program had

called for nomination of presiden-
tial and vice presidential candid-
ates by Thursday night. Convent-
ion officials now doubt tha windup
can come before Friday night or
Saturday.
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Taft men still claimed a second
ballot victory for their champion
while Eisenhower forces predicted
that the general would win on the
third.

Counting the Louisiana styift,
which presumably will stand, the
United Press tabulation showed 537
delegates for Taft and 468 for Ei-
senhower. It takes 604 to nominate,
and Texas was still in dispute.

Eisenhower promised today that
he will insist that all appointive
officials of the government be
“cleaned out and replaced by a
fresh group.”

Eisenhower could capture a max-
imum of 42 Taft-held seats if he
wins on all contests. That would
be almost fatal for Taft.

BIG STATES HOLD POWER
The Ikemen pinned their hopes

holding the support of such pivotal
big state delegations as Pennsyl-
vania, Michigan and California, ail
of which helped to hand Eisenhower
his victory on rules changes in the
convention’s first test vote Monday.

Gov. John S. Fine of Pennsyl-
vania hinted that he might an-
nounce his choice of a candidate
today, after four-months of fence-
straddling. Reports that the gov-
ernor leans toward Eisenhower
were given new impetus by the
prediction of his close associate,
delegation 'secretary Samuel S.

STILL FOB FCPC
WASHINGTON. OP'—President

Truman reiterated today that he
intend* to wage an uneompromls-
ing fight for a full federal civil
right* program in the 1952 Dem-
ocratic platform.

Hours For Dunn
Cannery Given .

The Dunn Cannery will be open
beginning on July 15th, each Tues-day and Thursday from 9:00 a. m
it was announced today by Jci»
Denny, who is in charge.

Denny requests all persons who
wish to use the cannery to have
their produce In by not later than2:00 p. m. however, on the day on
which it is to be processed.

Dunn Hospital
Patients

WHITE:
Mrs. Estelle Keen, Gamer
Mrs. Nancy Pearl Turnage, Route2, Dunn
Mrs. Allie Jane Norris, Route 2

Dunn
Mr. Sterling Holmes, Erwin
Mrs. Caroline Schwill, Dunn

COLORED:
Jadie Eason, Route 1, GodwinVattte Lee Bailey, Punn
Annie Ruth Knowle, DunnViola Howard, Route 1. Benson

McCormick, Spring LakeHenrietta McCrea, Dunn

Thief' Collects Base*
CHESTER, Ha., —Somebody In

Cheater is 1 ending the league in
atplen Meet But he’s stealing them
eftdr the game is over. Four sets

Btcten before they could be picked
After th* fajuee.-

*
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